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		Affiliate PDFZilla - 75% commission - Join Now!




Promote software on your website and get paid for it!


Get 75% commission on every sale you refer! Become a PDFZilla affiliate today!


Our software products are available for sale through the Avangate Affiliate Network. To start selling, all you need to do is display product information and "Buy Now" links on your website.



You can start affiliate our products by registering in the Avangate affiliate system. If you have not joined Avangate affiliate system, please feel free to Sign up. 









Guaranteed Affiliate Commission



When a visitor follows a link or banner from your site, Avangate keeps track of your Affiliate ID for 120 calendar days. That's 4 months during which any order placed by the same user guarantees your affiliate commission.




It's as easy as 1, 2, 3...

Avangate takes care of the ordering process, product delivery and customer support.


- No need to store any software on your servers, or keep track of licenses


- No hassles related to invoicing or payments from customers


- No setup fee, no start up cost, no hidden performance targets to reach!


You will also benefit from comprehensive affiliate reports that will show you exactly how you perform.







Monthly payments


You will get your commissions every month, either transferred to your Avangate Prepaid Debit MasterCard or sent via wire transfer, check or PayPal.




Start selling now!



Use every available channel of promotion you have - website, newsletter, etc! Remember - the more referral links you create, the more chances you have to make money from your web site!













Complete an online sign-up form; you will receive affiliate ID via email. Joining is free and getting started is simple, Avangate provides a safe and effective online purchasing solution.



All new affiliates are automatically approved; all you need is to copy and paste the purchase link to your site to start selling and making money.





Our Affiliate Policy



1. Affiliates must not submit our products to other websites by changing the product name or even using the same name of our products.



2. Any discount promotion of our products by affiliates should be authorized by PDFZilla Company. Please contact us if you have any discount promotion plan.


3. It is not allowed to sell any of our products by affiliates on the website which is related to auction, such as, eBay.



4. Affiliates must not bid on keywords that contain "PDFZilla" on search engine(Google, Yahoo, MSN etc).


5. All right is reserved by PDFZilla Company.





Using Other Affiliate System?

If you are using other affiliate system and want to affiliate our products, you are welcome to contact us at support@PDFZilla.com for further cooperation. 




PDFZilla PAD File


https://www.pdfzilla.com/pdfzilla.xml
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